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One common feature among the selected players in talent development programs are the wellknown relative age effect (RAE), characterized by a skewed birth distribution among selected
players with an over-representation of players born early in the selection year. The aim of the present
study was to examine the coaches and players’ perceptions of soccer-specific skills between players
selected for national talent program born in the first half of the year compared to the players born in
the second half of the year. A total of 753 elite male U 14 (N = 363) and U 13 players (N = 390) from
16 of 18 soccer regions in Norway participated. The results showed that players born early in the
selection year considered themselves stronger and faster than late born players. Similar, coaches
considered the players born early in the selection year stronger than players born late in the selection
year. Neither the players or coaches considered the early born players as technically, tactically and
mentally better. Within a talent development program, we argue that coaches and recruiters should
be aware of differences in relative age, and thus prevent that late born players must compensate
their physical disadvantages to be allowed into such programs.
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Introduction
A talented player in soccer is often defined as a player who
performs better than his/her peers during training and competition, and who has the potential to become a professional
player (Helsen, Hodges, Van Winckel, & Starkes, 2000). Like
many other sports, youth soccer competitions are typically organized into annual age groups according to chronological age
with specific cut-off dates (Helsen, Baker, Michiels, Schorer, Van
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Winckel, & Williams, 2012). This difference in chronological age
is referred to as relative age, and the relative age effect (RAE) in
soccer is characterized by a skewed birth distribution among
participants within a (selected) age group, with an over-representation of players born early in the selection year (Helsen et
al., 2012). Yet, the underlying mechanisms to explain this effect
appears less clear, as some argue it mainly exists because talent identification and selection programs identify current performance over potential (Votteler & Höner, 2014), while others
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argue that it is a result of athletes’ experiences with the psychosocial environment (i.e., The Galatea effect, Matthew effect,
Pygmalion effect; Eden & Kinnar, 1991; Hancock, Adler & Côtè,
2013). Moreover, the prevalence of RAE has not decreased over
the last decade and, in fact, there are some evidence that it may
have increased even if the research in this area at the same time
has augmented (Helsen et al., 2012).
Elite performance in soccer is characterized by a variety of
performance parameters, such as technical skills (Ali, 2011) and
physical fitness (Stølen, Chamari, Castagna, & Wisløff, 2005). In
terms of relative age, one may naturally expect performance
gaps between players within the same age-category, for instance as players born at the end of the year naturally can be
expected to be less mature physically (Delorme & Raspaud,
2009). This assumption has been empirically supported, as it is
demonstrated that athletes born earlier in the selection year
tend to be taller and heavier than their later born peers (Carling,
Le Gall, Reilly, & Williams, 2009). Moreover, studies have found
that relative older players within an age cohort group typically
perform better in sprinting and aerobic endurance compared
to relative younger players (Figueredo, Gonçalves, Coelho e
Silva, & Malina, 2009; Vaeyens et al., 2006). As coaches and talent scouts traditionally have been likely to favour the physically
advanced players (Deprez, et al., 2013), the RAE in youth soccer
is often attributed to physical advantages for players born early
in the year (Helsen, Starkes, & van Winckel, 1998; Helsen, van
Winckel, & Williams, 2005).
The physical characteristics (i.e., in height, weight, and/
or strength) can undoubtedly impact young players’ perceived potential in soccer (Abbott & Collins, 2002; Delorme,
Boiché, & Raspaud, 2010; Skorski, Skorski, Faude, Hammes, &
Meyer, 2016), with players born late in the selection year more
likely to feel less competent (Delorme, Chalabaev, & Raspaud,
2011). However, relatively younger players may turn their
physical shortcomings into an advantage, as the complexity of
soccer can allow players to compensate weaknesses in one area
(e.g., speed, strength) with strengths in others (e.g., anticipation, technique; Meylan, Cronin, Oliver, & Hughes, 2010; Simonton, 2001). Indeed, practice has been identified as the perhaps
most crucial factor in the development of sport specific skills
(Baker & Young, 2014). When practicing, relatively younger
players may consequently deliberately focus on technical and
tactical skill development to compensate for their physical disadvantages compared to relatively older players within a birth
cohort. In fact, Cummings et al. (2018) found that later maturing
players are more likely to possess and/or develop more adaptive self-regulation skills such as self-evaluation and reflection.
Subsequently, when the relatively younger players over time
eliminates the gap in physique, having focused on compensating for their physical disadvantages when practicing can result
in an advantage. In line with such rationale, Gibbs, Jarvis, and
Dufur (2012) identified a relative age effect reversal among the
best ice hockey players at elite level, indicating that being born
late in the selection year can be positive for athletes` development. Furthermore, while players born at the end of the year are
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less likely to make the National Hockey League (NHL; Deaner,
Lowen, and Cobley; 2013), Deaner and colleagues found that
players born in the last quarter of the year played more games,
scored more points, and earned higher salaries than players
born in the first quarter of the year. Fumarco, Gibbs, Jarvis, and
Rossi (2017) claim that even if the RAE appears to initially favor
relatively older players in the minor leagues, if relatively younger players make the NHL, they will likely outperform their peers
across several outcomes. Among the NHL elite players, they
found that players in the 90th percentile of scoring, those born
in the last quarter of the year score about nine more points per
season than those born in the first quarter. In addition, elite
players in the 90th percentile of salary who are born in the last
quarter of the year earn 51% more pay than players born at the
start of the year (Fumarco et al., 2017). Moreover, Fumarco et al.
(2017) revealed in their study that compared to players at the
lower end of the performance distribution, the RAE reversal is
about three to four times greater among elite players. Despite
the current results from the RAE reversal effect there is still a
need for exploring potential psychological and biological factors explaining this phenomenon.
To adjust to the relative age effect many talent selections programs in several countries around the world (including Norway) have tried to reduce the relative age effect by seeking to
identify and develop future senior national players in soccer. In
fact, current soccer skills are not a criterion for being selected
into the national talent development programme in Norway,
as the Norwegian Football Federation (NFF) consider current
performance as poor indicators of future performance and
may favour players born early in the selection year (NFF, 2018).
Rather, the Norwegian model states that selection should be
based on players` amount and quality of practice involvement. However, such criterion may be more difficult to assess
than soccer-specific skills, and one may expect selected players that are born late in the selection year to have to be either
early mature or must compensate their physical weaknesses
with strengths in other aspects of soccer skills (e.g., technical,
tactical, mental). Although biological factors may have a significant impact on various performance characteristics in youth
soccer (Rösch et al., 2000) skill research has shown that the effect of age and maturation is less obvious in skill tests than in
physical fitness tests (Eisenmann and Malina, 2003; Malina et
al., 2005; Rosch et al., 2000; Vaeyens et al., 2006). As such, Vänttinen, Blomqvist, Nyman, and Häkkinen (2011) reported in a
recent longitudinal study that physical fitness of regional soccer players was better than the control groups in all age groups
(11, 13, and 15 years), especially in cardiovascular endurance
and in agility, during a two-year monitoring period no differences were found in body composition or serum hormonal levels. Vänttinen et al. (2011) explain these findings by stating that
soccer players were more talented by the nature of the game
and by the teams’ training diaries than age-matched school
control groups. Changes in height and body mass are explained
by the normal trajectory of growth and maturation that are expected into late adolescence after peak height velocity (Vänt-
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tinen et al., 2011) and are likely influenced by large increases
in testosterone after this process. In addition, Cummings and
his colleagues (2018) concluded in their study of young English professional soccer academies players that later maturing
players appeared to possess a psychological advantage. Subsequently, if talent selection programs identify current performance rather than potential, selected players within the same
age cohort should evaluate their soccer skills similar regardless
of birth distribution. If such programmes succeed in evaluating
potential, relatively younger players may be allowed into the
program despite being less skilful at the time of selection.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine potential differences in the perception of soccer-specific skills between players born in the first half of the year compared to the
players born in the second half of the year among players selected for the talent identification and development program
of the Norwegian Football Federation.

Methods
Participants
A total of 753 male athletes from 16 of 18 soccer regions in Norway participated in the study. Participants were selected by the
NFF for regional initiatives for males born in 2001 (U-14; N =
363) or 2002 (U-13; N = 390) and are thereby considered the
most talented players in Norway for their respective age categories. On average, athletes began playing organized soccer
at 6.0 (SD = 1.4) years of age and were involved in 12.2 (SD =
5.3) hours of soccer-specific training per week (organized and
peer-led practice).
Procedures
Norwegian Football Federation (NFF) was approached to help
recruit athletes, and all regions (N=18) were contacted by email
or telephone, invited, and encouraged to participate in the
study with athletes selected for male regional U-13 and U-14
teams. An information letter was distributed to players and
parents from 16 of 18 regions that agreed to participate. For
participating regions, questionnaires, information letters, and
a test protocol were distributed to a contact employed in the
relevant soccer region. The first data collection was conducted
in autumn (approximately mid-October), once the regular soccer season had ended. Under the supervision of a test leader
that worked for the relevant soccer region and/or the research
group, the paper and pencil questionnaires were completed
in a classroom-setting prior to a regional soccer team practice. Completed questionnaires were inserted into sealed envelopes, collected by the test leader, and returned to the last
author by mail. Ethical approval was obtained from the Norwegian Social Science Data Services (NSD).
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Measures
Birth-month: Based on previous studies (González-Víllora, Pastor-Vicedo & Cordente, 2015; Helsen et al., 2005; Musch & Grondin, 2001) the variables; the date of birth, height, and weight
are being used to investigate the presence of RAE in the sample. In accordance with Gonzalez-Víllora et al. (2015) the players
were divided into four different birth quarters depending on
the month in which they were born: first quarter = January to
March, second quarter = April to June, third quarter = July to
September, fourth quarter = October to December. The players
were also grouped into the 1st half = January to June or 2nd
half = July to December.
Players self-assessed skills: The instrument where players assess
their own skill level was developed and validated by Van Yperen (1995). Players were asked to evaluate their own footballspecific skills and competences on a scale from 1 to 10, where
the value 1 is the poorest player in the year class and where
the value 10 is the best player in the year class. Van Yperen
(1995) developed the original instrument with 14 parts, but the
revised edition used in this study consists of seven parts: (1)
speed, (2) stamina, (3) muscle strength, (4) technical skills, 5)
tactical skills, (6) mental / mental skills, (7) overall assessment as
a football player. An example might be: „How do you rate your
(muscle) strength as a football player?“. The instrument should
provide a subjective measurement of players‘ skill level and it
is shown that the instrument has high test - retest reliability,
which makes it reliable (Van Yperen, 1995).
Coaches assessment of players skills: The instrument used by the
coaches to assess the skill level of players is the same as the
players used in their self-assessment of skills, but with another
wording: „His / her (muscle) strength as a football player?“.
Statistical analysis
Differences in birth-date distributions within the sample were
tested using chi square statistics. Odds Ratio (OR) with 95%
confidence interval (CI) were calculated in line with Cobley et
al. (2009). Due to the relatively low proposition of players born
in the last quarter of the year (N = 81) the players were grouped into the first half (January to June), N = 509, and second
half (July to December), N = 242. To investigate to what extent
players born in the first half of the year of the year perceived
their own skills differently than players born in the second half
an Independent Samples t-test was performed on the variables
speed, stamina, muscle strength, technique, tactics, psychological, overall assessment, and potential. The same test was
also conducted to investigate whether the coaches rated the
soccer-related skills of players born in the first half of the selection year different from players born in the second half. Statistical significance was set at p < .05 for all statistical tests. Missing
data ranged between 0.2 and 12.6 % across the study variables.
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Results

Discussion

The birth distribution of the players in the present sample was:
first quarter (January to March), N = 315, second quarter (April
to June), N = 194, third quarter (July to September), N = 161,
fourth quarter (October to December), N = 81, χ2 (df = 3) = 151,
p < .01. OR comparisons using Q4 as reference group identified
OR 3.89 (95 % CI = 2.63, 5.76) for Q1, 2.40 (95% CI = 1.60, 3.58)
for Q2 and 1.99 (95 % CI= 1.32, 2.99) for Q3. OR for first half
vs second half were 2.10 (95 % CI = 1.66, 2.66). An Independent Samples t-test found U 14 players were significantly taller
(Mheight 171.6 cm) and heavier (MWeight 58.7 kg) than the U 13
players (Mheight 162.9 cm, p <.001, d = 0.93; MWeight 49.1 kg,
p <.001, d = 0.131). The U14 players also had a significantly
higher number of hours of organized training each week
(M = 7.2 hours/week) compared to U 13 (M = 6.4, p <.001,
d = 0.27).
Table 2 shows that early born players considered themselves
significantly stronger (p < .001) and faster (p = .03) than late
born players, and coaches assessed early born players as stronger than late born players (p < .001)

The primary purpose of the present study was to examine the
perception of potential differences in soccer-specific skills between players born in the first half of the year compared to the
players born in the second half of the year among players selected for the talent identification and development program
of the Norwegian Football Federation.
In line with previous studies (Helsen et al., 2012, 2005) players
born early in the selection year was overrepresented in the
sample that were investigated, with 41.9% born in the first
quarter, 25.8 % born in the second quarter, 21.4 % born in the
third quarter, and 10.8 % born in the final quarter of the year
(p < .01). However, in contrast to findings provided by Delorme and co-workers (2011) that players born late in the selection year are more likely to feel less competent, no differences
were identified in present study. Nevertheless, relatively older
players reported better strength and speed than the younger
players. Similar, coaches reported no differences in overall assessment of the players level but reported that older players
were stronger than players born in the second half of the year.

Table 1: Overview over height and weight in the population divided in year halves.
Age

Variable

1. Half

2. Half

p

U 14

Height

172.3 (7.3)

169.6 (9.4)

.009**

Weight

59.9 (7.9)

56.2 (8.8)

<.001**

Height

164.6 (8.9)

159.4 (11.9)

<.001**

Weight

50.4 (8.5)

46.8 (8.5)

<.001**

U 13

Note. Values are presented with means and standard deviations (SD). ** = statistical significance at p < .01.

Table 2: Overview over players’ and coaches’ assessment of the soccer specific skills.
Soccer specific skills

Player-assessment
1. half

2. half

Speed

7.62 (1.51)

7.36 (1.59)

Stamina

7.73 (1.40)

Muscle strength

p

Coach-assessment

p

1. half

2. half

.03*

6.30 (1.69)

6.09 (1.72)

.14

7.73 (1.40)

.98

6.41 (1.51)

6.30 (1.75)

.44

7.24 (1.68)

6.77 (1.71)

<.001**

6.29 (1.61

5.77 (1.69)

< .001**

Technical skills

7.50 (1.66)

7.64 (1.55)

.29

6.19 (1.76)

6.28 (1.77)

.54

Tactical skills

7.71 (1.33)

7.78 (1.20)

.45

6.03 (1.72)

5.93 (1.75)

.47

Mental skills

7.76 (1.35)

7.94 (1.29)

.09

6.17 (1.62)

6.00 (1.72)

.22

Overall assessment

8.22 (0.91)

8.22 (0.91)

.84

6.32 (1.53)

6.18 (1.58)

.25

Note. Values are presented with means and standard deviations (SD). * Significant difference between birth year halves (p < .05), ** = statistical significance
at p < .01. *
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The findings revealed that early born players considered themselves stronger and faster than late born players. Also, coaches
reported that players born in the first half of the year were
stronger than players born late in the selection year. Other
studies have found that relative older players within an age
cohort are faster and have better endurance compared to relative younger players (Figueredo, Gonçalves, Coelho e Silva, &
Malina, 2009; Vaeyens et al., 2006). Players born in the first half
consider possessing better physical attributes than late-born
players and that early-born players may have higher perceptions of own skills than late born players simply due to their
physiological advantages. The present study also documented
significant differences in both height and weight between the
early-born players and the late born players. While one could
have expected that early born players would consider themselves better on all types of soccer skills, as they are relatively
older and have had longer time to develop these skills, results
revealed no differences on other soccer-related skills (e.g., technical, tactical, and mental skills). Based on the presence of RAE
in the present population it is possible that players born in the
second half perceive themselves as physically inferior and, thereby, have felt it necessary to develop a unique qualification
on other skills, like for example tactical skills, to compete with
relatively older and more physiologically mature players. This is
in line with Abbott et al. (2002) claiming that the complexity of
soccer allows weaknesses to be compensated for by strengthening other skills.
It has been documented that players born early in the year
of selection are both taller and heavier than theirs later born
co-players (Carling, Le Gall, Reilly, & Williams, 2009; GonzálezVíllora et al., 2015; Helsen et al., 2005). Results from this study
support such discoveries by finding that players born in the
first half of the year were significantly taller and heavier than
players born in the second half for both U 14 and U 13 players. However, Deprez, Vaeyens, Coutts, Lenoir, and Philippaerts
(2012) have suggested that talent identification and selection
program often create homogeneous player groups which possess similar anthropometric characteristics, regardless of in
what month the players were born. Indeed, other studies on
high-performing sport groups have found no significant differences in the variables height and weight among players born
early or late in the selection year (Carling et al., 2009; Deprez et
al., 2012; Skorski et al., 2016).
One plausible explanation for the lack of significant differences between players born in the first and in the second half of
the year when it comes to their overall assessment of own skills
could be that younger players experiencing success by being
selected for the regional team and, thereby increase their selfesteem and possibly eradicate the differences between early
and late born overestimating their own technical, tactical and
psychological soccer skills. Further, based on the findings in
Cummings et al. (2018) these late born, and less mature players may have benefit from competitive play with older peers,
been more adaptive in self-regulation, and, thereby, developed
a psychological advantage. In youth soccer, self-regulation has
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been shown to assist effective learning, development potential, and differentiate between successful and less successful
players (Toering, Elferink-Gemser, Jordet, &. Visscher, 2009).
However, the lack of significant differences may also be due to
that late born players selected for the regional teams have entered puberty early and are both taller, heavier, and have more
muscles than peers’ fellow players who were not selected. This
may explain why late born players perceive themselves more
comparable the players born earlier in the selection year.
The results of this study indicate that coaches consider players
born early in the selection year to be significantly stronger and
faster than players born in the second half. Given the importance of these soccer-related characteristics coaches may in
general perceive players born early as more talented. Subsequently, the argument put forward by Hancock et al. (2013) that
the RAE is enhanced through the Galatea effect /the Pygmalion
effect (i.e., RAE because of coaches having higher expectations
to early born players) is still relevant. Moreover, players born
late are relatively younger, and consequently can be expected
to be somewhat less skilled than players who are older if their
potential is similar. There was no difference in the coaches’ total
assessment of soccer specific skills among the players in present study. However, this may indicate that the coaches rather
consider present performance over potential in the way that
they do not allow relatively younger players to fall behind accordingly in the development of soccer specific skills. Moreover,
given the fact that research has documented that physiological
and anthropometrical advantages seem to vanish when the
period of maturation is over (Cobley, Baker, Wattie & Mckenna,
2009), and in some sports the reversing of RAE appears when
later born players earlier reach a professional level than their
earlier born fellow players (Mccarthy & Collins, 2014). Therefore, in general coaches in youth soccer should be aware of this
fact, and, especially, coaches in Norway should for sure be aware of the policy of NFF which clearly states that coaches shall
not equal present level of performance with the potential of a
player (NFF, 2018). Nevertheless, talent identification is a complicated matter that requires coaches to make subjective judgments of talent that are likely to be influenced by relative age
(Mann & van Ginneken, 2017; Romann & Cobley, 2015). To minimise the selection-induced RAE one organizes tournaments
in Norway for future teams that only consist of late matures or
one use 6-months bands rather than 12-months age categories (NFF, 2018). Another possible approach is to age-order the
shirt-numbering of the players, and in a study conducted by
Mann & van Ginneken (2017) they demonstrated that the selection bias found as a result of the RAE can be eliminated by
ensuring that the shirt numbers worn by junior athletes during competition are ordered according to their age. The finding of this study offers organisations and coaches a simple and
practical means of reducing the selection bias associated with
RAE in junior team sport. Therefore, the talent identification
and development program of NFF ought to identify and evaluate players with potential and the regional coaches’ selection
should, hopefully, reduce the RAE, and certainly contribute to
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reduce the potential influence of RAE on the perception of soccer specific skills among young selected soccer players.
Strengths and limitations of the study
This study should be considered for both its strengths and limitations. One of its major strengths was the proportion of the
population attained. 16 out of 18 regions participated in the
study which means that the sample is highly representative
of the total population. A total of 753 selected players from 16
different regions in Norway participated and these players are
considered the most talented in their year-class in their region.
Thus, the study’s population is considered a strength of the
study. The variables in this study were based on self-reports.
Whether or not the answers are biased because of social desirability or the tendency of respondents to answer questions in
a favourable manner remain unknown. The respondents may
have answered incorrectly to conform to socially acceptable
values, to avoid criticism, or to gain approval (Huang, Liao, &
Chang, 1998). However, socially desirable responding is more
likely to occur when the constructs of interest are sensitive (Van
de Mortel, 2008). Nevertheless, there is a possibility of systematic bias from socially desirable responses in this study by players assessing their skills to be better than they are due to the
social desirability of having good skills and being good at soccer. However, Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff (2003)
have suggested several procedures that can be used to reduce
the methodological bias arising from social desirability. The first
technique is to assure the respondents that their answers are
completely anonymous. The second technique is to make it
clear that there are no right or wrong answers and that the respondents should answer the questions as honestly as possible.
Both these recommendations were followed strictly in the data
collection procedures used in this study. The cross-sectional
data in present study prevents any conclusions on the causal
relationship between the different variables and, therefore, all
causal discussions may only be based on the theoretical foundations. Additionally, given the biological differences in players
that likely exist within an annual age category, a limitation of
this study was that maturation status was not considered.
Implications
The findings in this study have documented the presence of
RAE among selected players for a national talent development
program and thereby contribute with new research on RAE in
Norwegian youth soccer. Further, early born players considered themselves stronger and faster than late born players, and
coaches considered early born players as stronger. Indeed, as
strength and speed are important performance characteristics
in soccer (Stølen et al., 2005), relatively older players have an
advantage in the selection process if coaches evaluate performance over potential. Additionally, relatively older players
have had slightly more time to develop other soccer-related
skills (e.g., technique and mental skills). The lack of significant
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differences in such variables in the present study may indicate that late born players must compensate their physical disadvantages with developing technical and tactical skill to be
selected for talent development programs. Consequently, we
recommend coaches and practitioners to acknowledge relative age differences within a player age cohort and allow relatively younger players to develop soccer-related skills in an
accordingly timeline when aiming to identify potential over
current performance. Further, due to the importance of perceiving competence for intrinsic motivation, coaches should have
a focus on relatively younger players and encourage them to to
control their thoughts, feelings, and actions, including self-initiated processes to convert mental abilities into physical skills in
the learning process (Zimmerman, 2006). Young soccer players
who self-regulate also approach tasks with a high level of effort
and possess increased levels of self-efficacy in general task and
will most likely help them to overcome their physical disadvantages, which over time will level out. In sum, an undeniable
fact is that the maturation and skill developmental process of a
young soccer player is probably more than meets the eye.
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